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Crisis center conducts forum on rape prevention
by Eleanor lde
Staff Writer

The Raleigh Rape Crisis Center willconduct an open forum for students.The Raleigh Rape Crisis Center andState's Public Safety Division.Physical Plant. Student Health See ‘vices and Counseling Center will provide panelists for an open forum onrape Wednesday. Feb. 23. at 7 pm. in .the Walnut room of the StudentCenter said Mike Strader. studentand health aide at Lee Dormitory:Questions and myths about legal.medical and emotional aspects of rapewill be discussed by Capt. Larry D.Liles of Public Safety; DorisWhitehouse. director of nursing forStudent Health Services; MollyGlander. counselor at State and chainman of State‘s Rape Prevention Com-mittee: Carl Fulp. director ofengineering at the Physical Plant; andJohn Yadusky, a State student whoworks with the Rape Crisis Center. .Strader said.

Speaker

discusses

music, art

in America
by Marion Marshall

Staff Writer
Gil Scott Heron appeared inStewart Theatre on Feb. 16 to honorBlack History Month.Heron defines himself as a"minister of music” and a “doctor ofinformation." He explained that hedoes not consider himself a protestspeaker because to him protest is ameans by which someone on the “out-side" protests something on the “in-side." He said that being a taxpayerputs him inside the American system.Therefore. his speeches on theAmerican system are not consideredprotest speeches.Heron was born in Chicago andlater moved to ckson. Tenn. He aequired a taste for blues before movingto New York City at the age of 13. according to Heron.Heron considers himself to be a“scientist involved in bluesology."Bluesology is the study of blues music.as the name implies. Upon hir- arrivalto New York. he found that there wasno blues music there. So he decided tobecome an “urban bluesologist."The three main themes usuallystressed in blues tire no money. no joband no woman. All blues are not sad.however. Heron said.Heron admits that when he was inhigh school he disliked poetry becausethere was no universal meaning to it.It means different things to differentpeople. according to Heron. and yet noone's interpretation of it is wrong.Heron recited several verses of hispoetry during his speech. He said thekey to poetry is to find words thateveryone understands.

' dorms at his an

The panelists will discuss suchtopics as how to discourage a rapisteven before he approaches. how vietims are helped after assault. howrape reports are taken. how rape vietime are treated in court and dangerspots on campus.YStrsder. a junior in textilesmanagement. said he set up the openbrain to top off a set of eight rapeess programs held in theggeation.Officers from Public Safety willlead the 45-minute rape awarenessprogram tonight in Bowen and Symedormitories and Tuesday night inMetcalf and Carroll dormitories.Programs have been presented inLee. Sullivan. North Hall and theQuad."Rape - Victim or Victor." a20-minute film narrated by Lee Mer-rlweather of the Barnaby Jones TVseries. was shown in dorms (Bowen.Syme. Metcalf and Carroll) by PublicSafety officers and will also be shownat the open forum.

Heron concentrated his speech onthe incongruency of the Americansystem.
He said that all art forms in!America were borrowed from othercultures and that America really hadno history. He said that the definitionof history is the interpretation offacts. which is a contradiction.
“Why should facts need inter-preting?" he asked.
He also talked about the history ofblack America and Africa. He statedthat black and African history hasbeen negatively accepted because ofmisinterpretation and lack of informa-tion.
The oral tradition is a distinctivequality of black Americans. He saidthat blacks are constanuy givenwrong information and fall for it.Heron calls black history a “history ofdeception."
Heron believes that the media hashelped greatly in misinterpreting the

Strader had taken his ideas on rapeprevention programs to Public Safetyand to his employer Jerry Barker.coordinator of health education programs at Student Health Services.They liked his ideas and put them intoservnce.
Barker suggested that the seriesconclude with an open forum withpanelists from relevant campus ser-vices. Strader said.
“People were really interested."Strader said. ”(Public Safe-ty officials) just jumped on the idea.and really helped my confidence."
When looking in last Oct.'s Pack‘Poll on ' campus safety. Straderdiscovered that 81 percent of those in-terviewed knew about Public Safety'sescort services. and he said he wantsto make it a hundred percent.
“If people who come (to the forum)get information. it'll diffuse out." hesaid.
When Strader asked students if

Staff photo by Jim FreiGil Scot Heron. a self-proclaimed "urban bluesologlst," spoke at StewartTheatre Feb. 16 in recognltlon of Black History Month.
facts. He said. ”the way Americansfeel about things is programmed bytelevision."On talking about the Americansystem. he said that America is nottrusted by other countries because ofits tendency to “lie." He feels that aslong as the system is imbalanced. people will want to ask questions.Heron believes that we have a rightto demand change.He stated. “All change is not progress." and “the first thing that has tochange is your mind."Heron closed his program with fiveblues songs. Three of these were“Winter in America." “Alien" and“Save the Children." He sang a songwhich was written for Fanny LouHyman. who was a crusader forfreedom.All his songs have a message. In“Save the Children." the message isthat we must be concerned about theyouth of today because they are theadults of the future.

Course develops leadership qualities
by Keith Treason

Staff Writer
The Wolfpack Leadership ReactionCourse is a “six-lane" course designedto aid in the development ofleadership traits. The course tests in-itiative. innovativeness. ability toplan. organize. coordinate and super-vise.
Any recognizable group ororganization is eligible to participatein the LRC. according to Cadet Captian Ron Boykins. speaker at the LRCpress conference. The maximumnumber of people who can go throughthe course at any one time is 36. If agroup has more than 38 memberswishing to participate. then they canbe scheduled more than one session.
The purpose of the LRC is tomeasure the degree to which certainleadership traits one may have. saidBoykins.
The LRC contains six differentevents. Everyone goes through eachdifferent event one person at a time.
When a group arrives at the site ofthe course the group is welcomed byCadet Sgt. Clyburn and given a brief-ing by Hal Bowen. course coordinator.
The group is divided into six dif~ferent teams. There are six people pergroup. Each team is assigned an

evaluator. Each team then goes to adifferent event. . .At the events the evaluator ap-points s person to act as the leader.The leader's job is to organize theteam. to come up with a plan. and im-plement that plan for accomplishingthe task in any way possible.The group is given 15 minutes to ac—complish the task. After the task iscompleted the evaluator takes theleader aside and counsels him on how9 .

well he performed and how he can im-prove his leadership potentials.After going through all six events.the teams return to the briefing siteand receives a debriefing. The entirecourse takes about two and onehalfhours to complete.“The LRC is free and informative."said Boykins. “Although the LRC issponsored by Army ROTC. it is notmilitary oriented and is not a

they thought sexual harassment andassault are serious campus problems.they most often responded by tellinghim what spots on campus made themnervous.
”When someone suggestssomething to me (such as another bluelight). I say go to this program(Wednesday's forum) and tell people."he said.
Speaking of campus services to vietime and rape reporting. Strader urg-ed students to learn how the systemworks just in case they become a vietim.
“(Wednesday's forum) will be thechance for you to ask the StateCounseling Center: ‘What will I beconfronted with? How will I betreated?‘ " he said.
Both Strader and Whitehouse ex-4pressed the hope that men as well aswomen will attend the forum.
“Males don't need to feel likethey‘re exempt. There are homosex-ual rapes." Strader said.

“I hope we will have a lot of youngmen at the program." Whitehousesaid.
“If men were educated more towhat it feels like to be a woman. in thelong run they might have some effecton each other."
Forum panelist John Yadusky hasbeen so educated. He said he got in-terested in the Rape Crisis Centerwhen Jan Rogers and Kathy Hestertrained residence advisors last sum-mer. and volunteered as a “compa—nion" last October.
Yadusky. a R. A. at Alexander. saidhe listens to the fathers. brothers andboyfriends of rape victims. and triesto help them understand theirdaughters. sisters and girlfriends.Family members sometimes cometo the center some time after the inci-dent to talk about the problems of thevictim. Yadusky said. They wonderwhy recovery takes so long.
“Family members often think. ‘Quit

talking about it and it'll go away.’ "Yadusky said.
Concern for the feelings andprivacy of the victim is intense at Stu-dent Health Services. Whitehousesaid.
Whitehouse. four nurses and anurse practitioner have beenthoroughly trained in the care of rapeand sexual assault victims. and are on24-hour call.
"I can't say enough about thetenderness and gentleness with which(the trained nurses) have handled (sex-ual assault victimsl." Whitehousesaid.
Student Health Services has a rapeevidence kit. so that a victim can giveevidence in a more supportive en-vironment than a hospital emergencyroom. in case he or she decides later topress charges. Whitehouse said.
Happy to say we haven't had to use(the kit) yet. since we've only been setup to do this for about a year." sheremarked.

Designers conduct studies

by Ki- Boyd
Staff Writer

Two architects were chosen by theTrustees Buildings and PropertyCommittee to conduct feasibilitystudies on State construction projectsSaturday.Hammill—Walter Associates willstudy the feasibility of building a newtextiles building or renovating NelsonHall."They gave a very comprehensivepresentation." committee memberMarcus B. Crotts said. "We feelthey're best suited to do this job atthis time."According to Crotts. the project is anecessity for the School of Textiles.

“The present building doesn't fittheir needs." he said. “The textilesfield has changed dramatically in thelast few years."Ligon Flynn. a Wilmington ar~chitectural firm. was chosen to studythe feasibility of building a Universityart gallery.Flynn was chosen. according toCrotts. because he was willing to con-sult with the committee on the project. .“Flynn can meet our needs. not just-their own needs." he said. “They‘revery anxious 'to do a good job."According to committee memberEd Weisiger. a University art gallerywould be an asset to the communityand the University.

“We can show art to the students."he said. “and enhance their apprecia-tion of art."
Another issue considered by thecommittee was the campus parkingsituation.
According to business administra-tion staff member Bill Jenkins. Statewill need 500 new parking spaceswithin the next two years to maintainits current level of parking.
“We're considering building a park-ing deck." he said. “but they're expensive at about $5.000 per parkingspace." ‘
Student parking fees may have tobe doubled to pay for the deck.Jenkins said.

State adds computer engineering

by Ellen Khalil
Staff Writer

State has received approval fromthe Board of Governors and UNCsystem President William Friday toestablish master's and doctoraldegree programs in computerengineering. Chancellor Poulton an-.nounced at a Feb. 19 State Board ofGovernors meeting.The programs will be offered at theUniversity beginning in fall 1983school year.Poulton said that “implementationof the new graduate programs will im-prove even further the State's-capabilitiea to provide resources andexpertise to dovetail with Gov. JamesB. Hunt Jr.'s plans to attract majormicroelectronics industries to NorthCarolina and to provide support for

the Microelectronics Center of NorthCarolina.”According to Carl Zorowski.associate dean for academic affairs inthe School of Engineering. these newprograms “formalize" a curriculumwhich has been growing at State foryears.Arne Nilsson. assistant professor ofelectrical engineering. said the program differs from computer science inthat the emphasis is on how to buildcomputers and how to use them in acommunications environment. ‘“The program." according toNilsson. “concentrates on ‘ computerarchitectures. communications net-works and the development of soft-ware. It is very much coupled to ap-plications areas. such as signal processing. image analysis and speechrecognition."

Poulton added that State’s depart-ment of Electrical Engineering rank-ed third in improvement in the nationover the past five years. He said thatimprovements within the department.plus resources of other departmentssuch as computer science andmathematics. will add to the strengthof the new degree programs.
Enrollment for the programs willreach 105 by 1987.
In other business. it was announcedthat this semester's enrollment atState. 21.000 students. is the highestenrollment the University has everhad during the spring semester. Fornext fall. there are 9.000 applicationsof which 3.200 will be admitted. 3.000of the 9.000 applicants are engineer-ing majors. Only one third of them willbe accepted.

OPEC considers price cut for petroleum
by Freak T. Cseages

United Press International
A West Coast energy expert saidTuesday OPEC nations may arrive ata new price of 828 a barrel for oil. andgasoline prices at the pump could dropto 89 cents a gallon and in three orfour weeks drop to less than 80 cents agallon.Saudi Arabia. the world‘s largest oilexporter. charges $34 a barrel.The Saudis and five other PersianGulf oil producers have threatened tomatch or better Nigeria's 85.50 a bar-rel oil price cut. shattering theOrganization of Petroleum ExportingCountries’ fragile pricing structure.Dan Lundberg. who publishes “TheLundberg Letter." told NBC's “Today" program OPEC members have

High court settles

test controversy
by Barbara Bosewies

United Press International
The Supreme Court. settling alongstanding controversy overdrunken driving laws. ruled 7-2 Tues-day a motorist's refusal to take ablood alcohol test can be used asevidence against him in court.The justices overturned a SouthDakota ruling that found the introduc-tion of such evidence violates adriver's Fifth Amendment protectionagainst self-incrimination.“A refusal to take a blood alcoholtest. after a police officer has lawfullyrequested it. is not an act coerced bythe officer. and this is not protectedby the privilege against self-incrimination." Justice Sandra DayO’Connor wrote for the court.

had "a long. lost weekend. but thehangover may now be stepping in."Lundberg said the OPEC nationswould “accommodate one another andperhaps arrive at something a littleless drastic. I was suggesting possiblya level of a new benchmark price of828" a barrel.Any further OPEC cuts maytranslate to even lower prices at thepump. he said. despite price dropsthat have taken place in the pastseveral months.“The 99 cent prices that we see in somuch of the country today could verywell drop to 89 cents. and if there is noOPEC accommodation in the nearfuture. we might see in three or fourweeks prices get down to the 703."As for the future supply of oil.Lundberg said. “I think we'll have

plenty of gasoline. plenty ofpetroleum products and at more at-tractive prices than ever."In Washington Tuesday. JohnO'Leary. deputy energy secretary inthe Carter administration. said he tooexpects an OPEC price cut butperhaps not as deep a cut as somemight expect.The effect. he said in an interviewon ABC‘s “Good Morning America."will be a continuation of lowered oiland gasoline prices. and Americansmay tend back toward larger cars andmore driving. It might also. he said.increase productivity. but there is a“real possibility once all the dancing iscompleted and the OPEC members'see how costly it is to be dissonant.they'll come back together in a fewmonths and go for a higher price."
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thought for the Day: We can on-ly pay Our debt to the past byputting the future in debt toourselves. ~ Lord John Buchan

weather
Raleigh Forecast:Today: Rain, ending by thisafternoon. High today of about13°C (55°F) clearing tomght.wuth a low of 1° to 3°C (33° to37°F).Thursday Mostly sunny With ahigh of 19° to 14°C (54° to58°F).
(Fore-cast prowded by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, HankLigon, and Craig Hillock.)
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, A psper that ieentirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the setivity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blspk.15mm l.no.l.l"eb. 1.1920

. Here we go again
The random selection process has left

freshmen and upper classmen alike
wondering just where they are going to
live next year. Freshmen are wondering
how many above the cutoff number will»
allowed back on campus. Fifth-year
seniors. who were guaranteed housing
for their fourth year, have been left
wondering what their status for housing is
next year.
These seniors were given housing this

year, but, as of,today, they have not been
told where they are supposed to find
housingfor next year. No one seems sure
if these students were included in the lot-
tery or if these students will be given hous-
ing cards in order to apply for a room next
year. . .= t.

After talking to Associate ' Vice
Chancellor of Student ‘Affairs" Charles
Haywood, it seems 'that 'the fifth-year
seniors will not be giveii a éhance to live
on campus next year. Their names were
not submitted in the recent lottery and to
date none of the fifth-year seniors have
been notified how the Department of
Residence Life plans to treat their situa-
tion. Confusion abounds.

According to Cynthia Davis-Palcic, the
director of research for student affairs, it .
takes the average student five years to
graduate and after fOur years brrly‘ZS-BO
percent of all students grbdumé.’ The
Department of Residence life is failing to
take these facts into cans deratioii when'
dealing with seniors who I ve on,c'amplus. ’

At the very least. even if seniors'are go-
ing to be forced off campus, they should
be informed of how the Departme it of
Residence Life intends to treat them. As
the policy stands now non-graduating
seniors do not know whether they should
start looking for an apartment now or if —
by me‘ERShhw—ltm‘éymgm gywowu.b

If the department is going to have a firm
policy that no one is to be allowed to stay
in the dorms for .more than four years,

forum

' ‘is’ remain prdperty of entire UniversityLibrary. pe ’ 2‘...
On the morning of Feb. 10, l "cancelled. I went to thoperiod -library to kill some time. Being a

then that policy needs to be explained to
the students. if the department is going to
allow fifth-year seniors back into the
dorms, it should notify them what priority
they will receive. Will these students be
allowed to place their names on the
waiting list for dorm rooms. and if they
are allowed to put their names on the
waiting list, will they be placed below all of
the freshmen? Will they have the oppor-
tunity to get a room at the start of next
year? These questions have not been
answered by the Department of
Residence Life.
Had fifth-year seniors been notified that

they would not be allowed back into their
rooms next fall, some of them might have
liked to sign up for South Hall or North
Hall had that option been open to them.
Unfortunately, these possibilities were not
explored by the Department of Residence
Life. .

Not only have these questions not been
answered by the department, they have
not been anticipated. The Department of
Residence Life did not expect that some
of the seniors would not be graduating —-—
a fact which is noted by the Department of
Registration and Records quite well.
Once again the Department of

Residence Life has failed to anticipate and
deal with problems which invariably arise.
Students must wonder how much faith to
put into the lottery numbers. it seems ob-
vious that more than the cutoff number
will be given a place to live on campus.
Just how many students who miss the
cut-off number on the lottery will be given
a place on campus remains a mystery.
Let's hope that the Department of
Residence Life can untangle the mess it
has made of housing students.

Students need to know where their
' Militia housing will be. The Department of

.this..quest.dif-
ficult for those seniors who will not
graduate in May. Students deserve to
know. , .
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Right to life remains essential .

Abortion refutes Constitution
puters or robots, then it would be correct to
place a value on our own lives. However,one
fact is certain, human life is not a human in-
vention and, as such, only its creatorcan

The question of morality as it relates to the
value of human life has reached the ultimate
importance. if America is currently experienc-
ing a moral crisis, then such a crisis arises out
of modern society's habit of placing too low a place a value on life. (Of course, quite a few
value on human life. people will accuse me of forcing my religious

Those who wish for abortion to be left up to beliefs on the public. 50 be it.)
the individual imply that they regard the value The secular humanist can maintain that
of the individual's rights as being more impor- society is God or that God does not exsit, but
tant than the life of the human fetus. they cannot deny the fact that their doctrine
Likewise, when a nation wages war on 4,-- -
another country, it regards the objective of ' . ahing Sense
the nation as having more value than the! ' { . A
human life that will be lost infighting the war. ‘-
The real question is whether human life has

a value that can be adequately related in
human terms. Certainly, it is correct policy to ‘
fight for one’s freedom even if it means a loss
of life. However, much of the, evil in the .
modern world is rooted in society's habit of '

. placing-an inadequate vaieeroxhamamiitezrmumps-r2:maWW
Human life is the greatest gift that God has -

bestowed on the world. If human life was ahuman invention like automobiles com- has reduced human life to a ludicrously low
level. The need not to deny the individual his
human rights has created legislation which
puts the value of prenatal human life below

on in the music world by reading the current issueof Guitar Player.l was pleasantly surprised to find that the currentissue was indeed on the shelf, hut my delight tum-ed to outrage when l found that a section of ap-proximately 100 pages, including the cover storyand two other major articles, had been removed.After reading what little material was left, I returnedthis remnant of a magazine to the shelf and pickedup a copy of Modern Music and Recording withtheintention of reading an article on recording 4-trackdemos at home. Much to my chagrin. this articlehad also been removed.This is not the first time I have run across thisproblem with these two magadnee. But more oftenthan not, the whole magazine is missing. 1 find itextremely distressing that a person who is obvious-ly a musician would deprive the other struggling

International students support Pack
Your article on international students in

Monday's Technician was most welcome in focus-
ing on their peculiar problems.i seek to slightly modify the assertion that thereason for the large number of students from theOrient is the lack of educational opportunities at
home. In lndia where I come from, we do have a
lot of universities offering graduate studies invarious fields. One reason which motivates theOriental student to come here is the curiosity about
the American way of life, and in this sense, it is
cultural exchange just as for European studentsAnother factor i wish to draw attention to is how

Ticket distribution needs mending
Hearing that there were few tickets remaining for
Saturday's game against UNC, I went to Reynolds
Coliseum Thursday only to be told that as I did not
have priority, I would have to wait until Friday to
get my tickets. When I returned the next morning, l
found the ticket booths shut, and a sign stating that
“the game is sold outto students and the public."
The distribution of tickets for the UNC game was

the most poorly-executed I have ever witnessed.
Silence is golden
In regards to the loud and very disturbhg

preaching which went on for over an hour on thebrickyard Wednesday, i would like to register a .
complaint.I was studying bhHlle 6th floor library towerlounge and could hear- these preachers, (who
shout in tandem. in case they get a sore throat) theentire time. The entire lounge was disturbed by
these people, and I would like to protest this inva~
sion of the quiet needed for serious concentration. Iam for freedom of speech and religion and the
open mindedness of philosophical debate. but
'there are proper places and times provided
elsewhere for these interruplm' Fred Saleeby

SR LEA

the value of convenience.
Abortion can be performed for a right

reason; however, these situations constitute
the minority of cases. The majority of abor-
tions are performed on healthy women who
became pregnant because of sexual relations
with a boyfriend or husband. In these cases, a
danger is not present and the pregnancy
would probably have gone normally. The
abortion was performed because it was more
convenient for the mother than delivery.

If convenience is more valuable than
human life, then why not kill deformed in-
fants. After all, it takes considerable effort to
raise a retarded or deformed human. it would
certainly be more convenient for society i
follow the example of ancient Sparta and
have infants judged by the city elders to deter-
mine whether the infant was healthy and,
therefore, valuable enough to live. The men-
tality is the same.
Of course, the problem with placing a value

on human life is not limited to abortion.
Euthanasia is the act of killing for the sake of
mercy. If a person wants to end his own life,
then nobody should deny him his right to die.
However, the problem arises when the per-
son has made no legal preparation for this
possibility. In the case of Karen Ann Quinlin,
her parents decided to reindveher life sup-

musicians on this campus of the opportunity to
read these magazines. if someone wants a par-ticular article, he needs only to walk over to thecopier which is provided down there, insert 15 or20 tents, and copy the article.There is no need to steal or mutilate magazines.The periodicals are there for all 22,000 students,not just for one or two selfish individuals. l stronglysuggest that the periodicals be magnetized in thesame way as the other volumes in the library to pre-vent their removal by these individuals. I would
also like to appeal to those who are doing this tohave a little consideration for the rest of us and
leave the magazines alone, because we have just as
much of an equal right to them as you do.

grossly the American foreign policy seems to in-fluence the array of countries from which intema-tional students are drawn.With 785 international students at this Universi-ty, which is quite a significant number, I feel Itwould add more color to the Technician if we hadmore coverage on the international student aspects _likethe various function arranged by their organiza- port system. My heart is with Mr. and Mrs.
“0'“- Quinlin, they are moral people who made aFinally, I must 3359" that we do indeed feel part difficult decision. However,of the Pack whole and soul, and we are proud tobe decide who will live in the recovery or.
59- Girlsh Grover

ter left up to the individual who stands to lose
his life. if anybody can place a value on one’s
life it can only be the individual. Euthanasia
may be right, but it is because the individual
has the opportunity to place a value on his
own life. If the person is wrong in the deci-
sion. then that person will pay the price. If
another person places a value on life -——
whether it is born yet or not —— then that per-
son has, in effect, placed a value on human
life; that should be left up to God.

Certain couples value human life immense—
ly. Unfortunately, these couples, for one
reason or another, are unable to have
children. Most of the people caught in this
painful situation opt for adopting a child.
However. some decide to use a surrogate.
The idea of artificial insemination and the use
of another person to carry a child is an idea
that opened many closed doors for sterile

. , , 7 couples. This fact should not be overlooked.
:mmmxmam-mW-m"m However, a case which occurred recently has
mhmwmw«mm-Mum lnnocaeewl shown that even the best intents can, if used
“W"WMWM"hm“WW””m by people who hold little value for human life,

be the source of something very evil. indeed.

Though there were two days of priority, all of the
tickets were distributed in one day. This is not onlyunfair, it is illogical. My hope Is that whoever is incharge will have the foresight to reserve a sufficientnumber of tickets for the second day of distributionif this situation ever arises again.

Karla PaceJR SPV
=Forum policy—
The Tednla'emsdeamse'hum"ienevs. TheysietitsiytobepvimedflM:OHWWMJI-tmnewsovwohcmmIuervpeduprmedwwdoubie-soeced..srelritedtoflwords.“nuwmm'sm,mmmw,uimwmm,
mrxhvcbnmmnwnotlopubishsnvmmnaoes

The meflmsneulnov'smorwnieiiuretoaoeo
m“:me"”Sam:‘gz‘w" The case involved Judy Stiver and Alex-
ummumm.mimi- rum-tau... ander Malahoff. Malahoff contracted Judy

"'m‘° "'° W- “m"m"‘W ”V s m Stiver to be the Surrogate mother for his child.
$21.... :21... acM."“m P '8'“. Stiver supposedly had the fertilized egg imv

attempts to _
intensive-care rooms and who will not is bet- .

planted in her womb. Unfortunately, the baby
that was born was badly deformed. Still, he
was a human being.

Malahoff, at first, accepted the baby and
had him baptized. Then, Malahoff claimed
that the baby was not his. He claimed that he
“could not possibly father such a (deformed)

. child." Malahoff sued Stiver and several mon-
ths later, the million dollar lawsuit ended with
a blood test proving that the baby was actually
the Stivers and that the baby was not
Malahoff’s. The case ended when Stiver

, claimed the baby.
However, what about the child. For several

months, a game of pass the trash was played
with this baby. The outcome could have been
that neither party would accept the baby and
he Would become a ward of the court. This

ild was conceived agaipst his will, and‘19.!‘1 ”an: or. , n. r . Vunsepnn s.when it was fo'und tha'f fie Was not the"mbdel
subject of a national scandal.

imagine the shame this child will feel when .
he learns that a million dollar suit was filed by
two parties who did not want him.
The parties of the case took for granted that

they would not be inconvenienced by the
physical appeaiance and health of the baby.
Unfortunately, they should not have. The
litigants seemed to forget one important
point. They were not fighting over the
custody rights of an automobile, they were
fighting to escape responsibility for a human
being.

This case was a classic example of
degenerate morality. Love for the child was
never an issue. This fact is inexcusable. Love
for the human baby should have been the on-
ly issue.
Mankind has advanced his wisdom to the

point where we must decide just how much
we as a society value human life. I believe that

1

‘The real question is whether
human life has a value that can
be adequately related in human .
terms. Certainly, it is comet
policy to fight for one’s freedom
even if it means a loss of life.’

human life should be the most valuable entity
on earth. Anything short of this realization
and conclusion will promote the stage for a
continuation of cases where people failed to
place adequate value on human life and, as a
result, made a mockery of morality.
We humans may become shareholders in

jthe ets of life. Already, biologists and
genefiaengineers can create simple forms of
organic life. Who knows what the future may
hold in this area of research. ,

It is hoped that before humans have the
knowledge to produce human life throughthese means, we will gain the wisdom to cor-
rectly deal with the problems which arise
when certain misguided people take advan-
tage of this knowledge.

Nothing should be regarded as more
valuable than human life. Convenience and
individual rights are certainly less valuable
than human life. Yet. current legislation
would tend to say something entirely dif-
ferent.

I am ready to hear the rebuttals to this opi-
nion. l have little doubt that the same people
who came out against such opinions in the
past will do so again. Unfortunately. those
who comprise the victims of society’s misplac-
ed value system will never have their oppor-
tunity to put their opinions on paper. This fact
should remind everyone of just how impor-
tant this moral debate is.
The Constitution guarantees “Life, Liberty

and the Pursuit of Happiness." Note the
order.
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Econ Club has fun accomplishing goals

by Angela Champion
Spirit Writer

If you want to be a part of an organiza-
tion that accomplishes a lot and has fun do-
ing it. then you may want to join the
Economics Society. State's Economics
Society is a social club made up of
economics and business majors. It serves as
a fantastic way to get to know fellow
classmates who all share the bond of being
in the same major.
Meetings are held the lst and 3rd

Wednesday of each month at 5 pm. in Link
6-107. Activities this semester will include:
guest speakers. student/faculty mixers.
field trips. cookouts, a trip to Busch
Gardens in the spring and our annual end-
of-the-year banquet and awards ceremony.
We also strive to help seniors in job place-
ment, preparing resumes and interviewing.
“s\\\\““‘§‘~s-s~s‘a\ a

BUY 1 MEAL
GET 1 FREE
FOR A FRIEND

‘____..._
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We are pleased to announce that Allan H.
Meltzer. a professor of Political Economy
and Public Policy at Carnegie-Mellon
University. will conduct a seminar titled.
“Present and Future in an Uncertain
World: Some Thoughts About High In-
terest Rates and Economic Stagnation.”
Meltzer has been a visiting professor at
Harvard. the University of Chicago. the
Austrian Institute for Advanced Study and
many other universities. He has been a con-
sultant to the President’s Council of
Economic Advisors and published over 100
articles in numerous journals. His career in-
cludes substantial experience as a self-
employed businessman, a management ad-
visor and as a consultant to banks and
financial institutions. Meltzer is regarded
as one of the top political economists in the
country today. Meltzer will be speaking on
Feb. v28 lot~*=7:30 p.m.
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BUY 1 MEAL GET 1 FOR A FRIEND FREE

on Dinners with coupon
.1 4 pm - 8:30 pm

MONDAY NIGHT: All ’\|ight Happy Hour
10 ¢ Draft No Cover

TUESDAY NIGHT: Ladies Night
No Cover, Free Draft for the Ladies

CLOSED SUNDAY

HAPPY HOUR 4 -7 , 10 - Close
Every Day Except Su‘nday

i BUY 1 MEAL :
i GET 1 FREE :.
. FOR A FRIEND i

in Room 2211‘
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Broughton Hall. Admission is free. and
everyone is welcome.
The seminar by Meltzer is just one of themany things the Economics Society hasplanned. If you want to be a part of an active and innovative organization. then theEconomics Society is for you. Dues are $3

per semester; these dues include free ad-mission to all social events, field trips andother activities. We welcome all economicsand business majors. especially freshmen.
sophomores and juniors. If you would like
more information. please feel free to con-tact:

(President) Mark Kalwa 834-2967(Vice-President) Jim Millican 834-8205(Treasurer) Ann Thomas 833-4666(Secretary) Angela Champion 833-4034
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Engineers hold exhibition
The 1983 Eugineers'

Exposition is being held
this week at Crabtree
Valley Mall. The exposi-
tion is cosponsored by
the State Engineers'
Council and Professional

Engineers of North
Carolina. Eleven Univer-
sity organizations will be
mannnz exhibits during
the week from 10 a.m. to
0230 p.m. The title of this
year's exposition is
“Engineers: Turning
Ideas Into Reality." The
theme is intended to
highlight the image of the
engineer as an innovator
who takes his knowledge
of mathematics and
science and uses it in
creative ways to find solu-
tions to the problems that
are posed by society's
needs. The campus
organizations that have
exhibits at the mall are:

— The Institute of In-
dustrial Engineers— Society of Women
Engineers
- American Society of

Mechanical Engineers
— American Nuclear

SocietyInstitute of Elec-
trical And

W-

'IHIIRSDA_-

3911 Western Blvd.

SUNDAY - 10¢ Draft

No Cover Open'at 7:00 pm

MONDAY, TUESDAY - Available for
' private parties

call 8516243

Tight Jeans Contest

-— ElectronicsEngineers
— American Instituteof Chemical Engineers— American Society ofCivil Engineers
—- American Society ofAgricultural Engineers
— American Society ofMetals

American Institute
of Astronautics Aero-
nautics State FurnitureClub

The exhibits of theseorganizations will bejudged; a first prize of8100. a second prize of 850
——-— SPIRITPAGEPOLICY

and a third prize of $25will go to the winners.
The schedule of the ma-

jor events of the week is
as follows:
Monday — At noon the

opening exercises will be
held. with Dean Zorowski
of the School of Engineer-
ing and John Edwards of
the Raleigh City Council.Wednesday — The Egg
Drop contest will be held
between 6 and _9 pm.

Saturday — The Pro-fessional Engineers of
North Carolina will spon-
sor programs for highschool students.

l. The Spirit page is open to all State-recognized groups
and organisations.2. Articles must be submitted on pm a 11 paper and must
be neatly written. and double-spaced on one side ofeach page. I3. Articles should be submitted to Technician Spirit Editor
- a) by local mail. .".P.O. 80x 5008. College St. Station.Raleigh. NC 27050: b) by campus mail. . . 3120 Student
Center. NCSU; or c) by coming by the Technician of-fice.

4. Articles should pertain to events and activities of the
organization and should be well-written to spark interest.

6. The Technician has the right to refuse to run any article.0. Articles must include a name. an organization and aphone number where the writer can be reached.

Next 4 weeks
$50.00 lst Prize for males and females

Beat the ’Clock

50 c canned beer 8 -11
All Girls free till 10 pm

FRIDAY - “Belly Up To The Bar”
7 - 9 10¢ Draft and 50¢ Bottles
12 - 1 Late Nite Happy Hour

SAT DAY - 8 - 9:30 2 for 1
[late Nite Happy Hour

13-1
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Pornography’s ’renaissance man’
\"\‘When you think of the big time pornographers.

you undoubtedly think of the Hugh Hefner's. LarryFlints and Bob Gucciones. But one of the most promi-
nent pornographers in this country is Al Goldstein.
publisher and editor of-Screw magazine. "‘ 'Goldstein is currently in Durham where he isundergoing weight loss therapy. and this affordedthe Behind the Scene reporters an opportunity to
talk to this giant of the porn industry.
Behind The Scene

‘ TIM
ELLINGTON

CRAIG
& DEAN

“I lived in North Carolina for 5 months 4 yearsago. . . and I come back to North Carolina about four‘
times a year. I go to Raleigh a little for the toplessclugs. and Durham for the topless bars." Goldstein
sat .Goldstein says that. when he goes to these clubs. he
goes mostly for the entertainment value. but adds

ii'oemmmammhmmmum
to Behind the Scene reporters. . ,.
'that he's “always looking for women."--In fact. Golds-
tein says that when he goes out to “pick up" women.
he hardly ever succeeds. “I'm as bad as you guys." he
said. “I strike out most of the time."When asked what he thought of himself in the por-

lHE SiROH BREWE F" of IRON MlCHlGAN 68226

nography business. he replied. “a legend. arenaissance man. an English major who went bad. Iwent to Pace University as an English major. I got
bored; I felt that real prostitution was working for
Time magazine or the Durham . so I decided to
do honest journalism. which is wri ing about people's
sexuality. I write about our most favorite subject of
discussion — sex. But then you know there are some
'people who would rather be in Sunday bible school. I
like sex. I think it's wonderful.’ And it has no
calories."But some people don't share the same feelings as
Goldstein. Take the Moral Majority. for example.

"I think the Moral Majority is the group that ‘
created herpes with germ warfare." Goldstein said.
“I think that Jerry Falwell kissed a hooker and gave
her a disease. and then she spread it around New
York. the health clubs and the whole planet. I think
the Moral Majority is brain-damaged. If they don't
know how to do sex right. and they do a bad job of it.
then they shouldn't, have the right to condemn it.”
When one walks into a newsstand or an adult

bookstore. he expects to see the traditional
magazines that he is accustomed to. A typical
magazine like Playboy or Penthouse is what most
pornography readers turn to. Well. Goldstein‘s
magazine is just a little different.
Take the magazine itself. for example. it is not the

customary color-filled. slicked-up magazines of the
Playboy breed. In fact. it resembles a tabloid
newspaper. with black and white pictures on the in-
side. How does it compare with the others? Who
knows for sure. but Goldstein and his magazine have
been around for about 14 years.
When comparing the magazine with the likes of

Playboy'and Penthouse. Goldstein says “it's in the
sewer; it’s in the gutter. Screw is filthy and dirty. It
uses the language that the people use. and that’s why
people consider it dirty. It's honest -— right from the
groin. ’ '

“It’s about sex. love can be in it or not. It can be
recreational sex that consenting adults do because
it's a lot more fun than running around a football
field breaking people's faces. and those who don't
want to do it shouldn't. and those who do should be
allowed to."
Screw also tends to avoid big-name interviews like

those found in Playboy and Penthouse. Goldstein
feels that “they're for redeeming social value.
Playboy tries to justify its nudity by having all these
learned interviews. We’re only sex -— how people do
it. men, women, gays, straights."

Goldstein does have limits though. "The only thing
we're against is rape." he said. “because there is no
consentual cooperation on the woman's part and the
abuse of children. which is equally brain-damaged. A
child has to be protected sexually. But a college kid
who wants to pick up somebody in a bar. or go to a
topless club and ,see if you can get lucky. and if youwant to get laid. more power to you. I don’t think it
will do any harm. I don’t think your grades are going
to suffer."Goldstein feels every indiVidual should be able to
make his own decisions. “I think (under the First

When your folks forgot theyalready
sentyou spending money,

"Looks like a Stroh Light night.”

On that rare occasion, when you
find yourself with extra money, treat
yourself and your friends to a night
you’ll remember. A Stroh Light night
Stroh Light is the great—tasting beer
that doesn't fill you up.

The truth is, whether you‘ve
gotten surprise money or not, for
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bares all in talk

v taff photos by Pat Chapman
Goidstein's magazine Screw has been controversial since its inception 14 years ago.
Amendment) that you can show anything. I think
there are dopes who believe in strange religions,
there are people who pray to worms — there are
5,000 different religions in this world — all of them
can't be right. Whatever you believe in, whether you
are Catholic. Protestant or Jew. more power to you.
I’m not going fetfiakita choice fir anothbriifl‘ividual,
and if you lfie sexfandif' you ‘uantktogo'fga topless
club and look at women. why not?"

Goldstein said he feels that free democracies
should have no prohibition of sex. “That's what
makes us different from Iran where sex is treated
very harshly or Cuba where a prostitute is locked up
for many years in jail. America is a free country that
believes in the individualities of its citizens — if you
believe in that, you believe in choice. That‘s what
freedom's all about."
Another abhorrence of Goldstein‘s besides rape

and the abuse of children is violence. He notes. “You
can watch Halloween [I or Friday the 13th and see
all the gruesome gore you want to. But if you want to
watch Deep Throat. you're probably not going be
able to see it.”While Goldstein has remained with Screw for 14years. he has also venfuredpoiit into” other media.
Among such projects ire a, cable networkcalled“Midnight Blue" which shows frontal nudity and
Gadget, “which has nothing to do with sex." Insteadit tests and reviews electronic wonders like Sony's
new flat screen TV.

Goldstein is very outspoken and fervent in hisbeliefs. but he doesn't think everyone should act ac-
cordingly. He advocates the freedom of choice and
thinks that an Open mind in necessary.Pornography's “renaissance man" does not believe incovering it up - and that goes beyond sex.
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_ General Foods

by Dale G. O'Leary

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity was the first nationalblack intercollegiate Greek letter organization. Thefraternity was founded Dec. 4. 1906 at Cornell
University. Ithaca. N.Y. The goals of the organiza-tion are to stimulate academic achievement. to pro
mote a wholesome social climate and to strive forequal opportunity for all people.
Alpha men believe that knowledge is the key todoors of unlimited opportunities and the solution to

injustices that prevail in America. This belief showsthat the experience of closeness and togetherness is
an essential element in black America's survival andultimate prosperity. Alpha men also believe. just as
importantly. that black America needs leaders whoare daring enough to venture into uncharted areas of
development for the black race.
Alpha also holds the distinction of being the first

Greek letter organization to establish a chapter at a
predominantly black school. Howard University inWashington. D.C.. on Dec. 20. 1907.
The founders were Henry A. Callis. a physician at

Tuskegee. Ala.; Charles H. Chapman. a professor at
Florida A&M College at Tallahassee. Fla.; Eugene K.
Jones. founding member and first executive directorof National Urban League: George B. Kelley. a civil

engineer working for the state of New York;Nathaniel A. Murray. instructor at ArmstrongTechnical High School at Washington. D.C.; RobertH. Ogle. secretary to the office of the Committee on
Appropriations of the US. Senate; and Vertner W.Tandy. registered architect at Broadway. N.Y. andthe first black man to pass the military examinationand receive the commission of 1st Lt. in the 15th In-fantry of the New York National Guard.Alpha men seek excellence in all things. The prin-ciples of the fraternity are scholarship. leadershipand service. It takesas its motto: “First of all. Ser-vants of all. We shall transcend all."
Alpha men have recorded a number of firsts for

black America. A few are:
1) J.0. Patterson Jr.. mayor of Memphis. Tenn..2) Jackie Robinson. major league baseball player.8) Charles Ever. mayor of Fayette. Miss..4) James Frank. president of NCAA.5) Richard Arrington. mayor of Birmingham. Ala..
6) Samuel Chess Jr.. judge for North Carolina.7) Thurgood Marshall. associate justice of US.

Supreme Court.
8) Ernest Moria]. mayor of New Orleans. La..
9) Richard Hatcher. mayor of Gary. Ind..10) Muhummad Ali. three-time heavyweight boxing

champion. .There are over 605-leolleges and universities that

holds contest

Win tuition
by Susan Evans
Feature Writer

Want to help Mom andDad with the cost of yourcollege education? Enterthe General Foods International Coffees Sweepstakes.The Grand Prize? — Oneyear's tuition paid.General Foods Interna-tional Coffees is sponsoringa nationwide drawing opento any registered collegestudent.A $60 Diner's Friend giftcertificate. which can be used anywhere on campus.will be awarded to oneState student.Since General Foods iscoordinating thesweepstakes with Universi-ty Dining instead of thebookstore. the Diner'sFriend gift certificate willbe awarded in lieu of dinnerat a local restaurant.University Dining’s Direetor of Operations Walter ,Barkhouse said.Entry forms may bedeposited at BragawGeneral Store or mailed toCafe AmarettoSweepstakes. Dept. 124,P.O. Box 37. New York. NY10046. You may enter asoften as you like.The deadline fordepositing entry forms atBragaw General Store isMarch 7. 1983. Mailed en-tries must be received byMarch 31. 1983.The drawing will takeplace on April 15. 1983 byMarden-Kane. Inc.. an in-dependent judgingorganization.Winners will be notifiedby mail.

The next

Feature

Writers
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March 3 ' .
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have Alpha men serving as president including N.C.
Central University. N.C. A&T State University.Johnson C. Smith University. Morehouse College.Howard University. etc. Other well known Alphasare W.E.B. DuBois. scholar instrumental in the for-mation of NAACP; Floyd McKissick. the founder ofCORE and Soul City. N.C.: Samuel R. Pierce.secretary of HUD; John H. Johnson. editor andpublisher-owner of Johnson Publishing Company:T.J. Jerison. president of the National Baptist Con-vention USA. Inc.. Stokely Carmichael. DickGregory. Peabo Bryson. Duke Ellington. DonnyHathaway. Edward Brooke. Maynard Jackson. Mar-tin Luther King Jr.. Paul Robeson. Countee Cullen.Jesse Owens and many. many more.The fraternity has chapters in 44 states. District ofColumbia. W‘é’st Indies. Europe. Africa. Asia and theVirgin Islands. It has‘been interracial since 1945.
Over 80,000 men have been initiated into Alpha PhiAlpha. The fraternity contributes heavily toNAACP. UNCF and National Urban League.It is believed that. by urging the young to get aneducation. encouraging all people to vote and keep
ing in close contact with the elderly. that our societycan be bettered.
Here at State the Eta Omicron Chapter was found- ‘ed April 12. 1971. Alpha was the first black Greek lat-ter organization on campus. The founders are
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APA members show fraternity ideals with suCcess
Elwood Becton. Arthur Clements. Michael Dae. Mar-cus Martin. Eric and Rufus Moore and MarionWhigham. State's first black football player. Thepurpose of this chapter is "To unite black men andform a brotherhood of understanding. loyalty.dedication and service." The chapter has providednumerous student leaders on campus and continues
to do so. On State's faculty and staff are Bob Allen. _Elwood Becton. Preston Bethea. E.D. Clark.Lawrence Blark. William Grant. Charles Haywood.Lance Jeffries. Don Locke. Thoyd Melton. JamesNelson. Henry Pitts. James West and AM. Withers-
poon. Numerous Alphas are enrolled in graduate
school here. and 26 are enrolled in the undergraduateprogram. Over 100 men have been initiated throughEta Omicron. The brothers do a great deal of serviceand look to do more.
Of the 19 undergraduate chapters in NorthCarolina. Eta Omicron is one of the leading chaptersin service and achievement.
Alpha men. at all times. are willing to work withothers. Unity and cooperation are sought at all times.Alpha has continuously joined with others in seekingadvancements in the past. and realizes that thestruggle for a better lifestyle continues. We urge allwho are interested in hard work and achievement to

join with the brotherhood in the quest for the better-ment of society for all.
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There is. One tree Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the tree Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both—

FRIDAY FEB.25 1:00 3:30 6:00pm IRm.G102)

m EVELYN woos Rffloi‘iiésovuamcs .0.

(ROOM 200)
THURSDAY FEB. 24 2:30 5:00 7:30

(ROOM 200)

all the reading you're expected to do and know;
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. Y0u've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "NoSnooze" goodbye.

LOCATION: THE WINSTON SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

TODAY FEB. 23 2:30 5:00 7:30PM

10:00am 12:30pm (ROOM zoo)

SEATING IS LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN ON

ATTENDING THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE LESSON!



Man behmd Cars’j success goes solo With Beaurude
by Bay Burrows Why can't he be like the other kids. . . . .fl , .. Just oalong

Entertainment Wnter , PIGW ’i i i“ ‘ V" Ocasekgstill employs his hooks to lead hislisteners.
Since the Cars' 1979 debut album. The Cars. the There are plenty of punchy guitar lines —- a Cars'

band has been America’s most predominant force in trademark with funky synthesization. “Connect
new-wave dance music - taking the music form from Up To Me" hinges upon funk yet maintains a somber
the obscure underground to Top 40 normality. lyrical tone.
By doing it. the band made “new wave" a respee For this album. Ocasek doesn't take love as a

table name to radio programmers and companiu joyful subject. Instead. he dwells upon heartbreak
alike and turned the new music into an FM commodi- and imaginary love. But snappy lines like “There's
tY- While most hiP kids P“t down this band 35 a T°P one too many reasons/Why I should be with you/But
40 sellout. no one can argue that the Cars paved the I'll just be in season/Just like you want me to"
airwaves for such avant-funk groups as The Human brighten up the tone.
[1988‘in 30“ Cell and Duran Duran. It's Ocasek’s sensibility that shines through on
Behind this force of four hit albums has been Ric Beatitude — a desire to gain credibility as a serious

Ocasek - founder. mentor and frontman for the songwriter instead of a hitmaker. With all the abuse
Boston-based band. It is his formula 0i punky syn- he has taken for his Cars efforts. Ocasek has put
thesization and rhythm matched With simplistic himself in a prime position to snuff away his media
teeny-hopper subjects that have made the Cars such opponents.
3 powerhouse FM group. Beatitude is a very straightforward album with
With SliCh 801185 33 "My Be“ Friend‘s Girl." solid writing and production backing it up. No major

“Candy-0" and “OWEN" t0 Ocasek‘s credit. hi8 styl- hits will come from this effort. and that's the way
ihK is commonplace to the teenage audience that h” Ocasek wants it. He doesn't need FM credibility
literally grown “P With the band‘s sound over the since programmers are at his command. I think he is
last four years. searching for a little self-esteem. and he has no
With such successful techniques. it seems that 'reason not to gain muss

Ocasek has found a niche that sells songs and would .
want to keep that same hit maker format. Luckily
Ocasek has sensibility and doesn‘t want to wind up in
platinum drudgery. The result is Beatitude. his first
solo effort. an album that is full of the tricks that
have made his band an FM success story. but vacant
of the formulas that can threaten his creativity.

Essentially Ocasek is free to explore any medium
he wishes. In his projects with the Cars. he must ae
count for the different personalities and tastes of
five band members. styling the music around the
band itself and the band's image. The Cars is a
platinum staple. and there is always that pressure to
produce successive hit albums.
As a soloist he is free from any paranoia of not

breaking Billboard's Top 10. On Beatitude. Ocasek
has no style, or formulas to account for. Yet his Cars
sound is still there.
So Beatitude is full of heavy synthesization but

with an emphasis on melody and not on beat. As a . .
result. Ocasek has decided to suspend his listener on . - .~ -
an electronic cloud. using deep dark notes as a tex- Beatitude Is the work of Ric Ocasek. Ocasek. known for his work with The Cars. has gone solo with this release which cm-
tured basis to work with and concentrating on phulus melody and more serious lyrics than his past tunes.

- T Enterztainment
Bnieps
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The enchanting Swiss Mime-Mask Group. Mum-
menschanz. returns to State's Stewart Theatre on
Satur lay for two performances. Mummenschanz
derives its name from the German “Mummen.”
meaning game or play. and ”Schanz." meaning
chance. Thus. during medieval times. players of
games of chance frequently wore masks to hide their
facial expressions.

Performers Lyndia Biondi. Peter Gerber and Ale
jandro Moran clothe themselves in bizarre wrapp-
ings and transform their mobile bodies into beings
without faces. animals and fantastic monsters.
Mummenschanz has been delighting audiences all

over the world for almost a decade. providing an in-
terpretation of life that is funny. inspirational and

serious moody subjects instead of the fun-loving argues teenage drug abuse: They want to cool you out - - ..
bay/girl relationships that fill up most of the Cars' Iggy want ”mtdk w you And ignore your problems 233533.173: 8 ting; pglvngsay sgngfyveiogig
a ums. .. . .. . . .. "3 aomet 7'! They want you to stay in line - - '
Ocasek attacks the listener with Jimmy. Jimmy They found in your drawer What happened to my baby 3:323:53 the&:$t;:£137::2etsouchlng. accurate and

_ a heavy. punchy song describing teenage depres- UMa Hustler magazine Where did he 3° wrong The matinee performance begins at 230 and the
31:: gliding: :3;[$036.33 $311113:$130223. evening performance begins at 7:30. Tickets are on
style. , 0 sale at.the Stewart Theatre Box Office and will also
Ocasek is not out to make dance music, and while Entertaln I I I ent Wrlters be a.vallable7l:13t7 ghe dooMr. F'gr addltlonail glfrg'matgon.

he is very rhythmic. there is no art for the sake of please call - 104. on ay throug n ay. et-
danceon this record" W99“ 10 am. and 3 Phi-
Such songs as “Jimmy. Jimmy" address issues.

andrtho-lyries are more intelligent than on the Cars' you have a meeting to attend:
albums as a result. In “Jimmy. Jimmy'" Ocasek ‘d‘ ' State's Stewart Theatre brings the National Tour-

Th d t 2 ing Company of “Barnum." the three-time Tony“IS a a ,m, Award winner and winner of the Outer Critics Circle
'n The wonder 0f y p Award, to Memorial Auditorium on Feb. 27 and 28.“Barnum" stretches the 45 years in the life of

T at the Technician Ofilce the world's greatest showman, P.T. Barnum. the
flamboyant 19th century American impresario who
gave the country Jenny Lind. the Swedish
Nightingale. Tom Thumb and a museum on wheels

‘ . ' i .1 ‘ ‘. that evolved into the Greatest Show on Earth.
. ' ' _ - . ' ‘ The New York critics hailed “Barnum." New York
Pro-spring CLEARANCE' , , L Times critic Frank Rich called “‘Barnum" pure ex-\" hilarating fun. It simply bursts with melodies ——

ballads. marches. ragtime. strut numbers and burles-
que turns orchestrated to raise the rafters."
“Barnum" is directed by Joe Layton. who was also

Executive Producer for the film version of “Annie."
Layton. at the top of his field currently. also has local
interests here in North Carolina. For the past 20
years he has directed the famous outdoor drama.
“The Lost Colony." in Manteo.

, . Curtain time for both performances will be 8 pm.
, . . .. .: __ . , _ Tickets will be available at the door or may be ur-‘ on Selected Athletic Shoes ‘ . ' ' ' chased in advance from the Stewart Theatre BoxpOf-

And Warm-Up Suits , . _ , fice.

aw“
i irfialoondabfarchs

To aniasiic Collar of Gold
From which there is No Escape!

FANTASTIC PLANET

-u-

fifi WOMEN'S HEALIH
CARE YOU CAN Wzodlfflculidecision
DEFEND ON. that‘s made easier by thewomen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-Sponsored by the Films Committee

Saturday, Feb. 26, 1983
i=0:Jnfiqlr

2520 Hillsborough St, _ oble day and night to support and understand you.
J. Showmg at 11:00p.m. 1n Stewart Theatre (across from on. Hill Library) V°“"°'°'V'°°m'°"WWow0'6 owedbvthe00 821-5085 g . caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
.. $1... J] . .. ,~_ 1"“‘33- 1. Tuesday — SoiurdayAborflonAppolnrmenlsI1stsl——n.u——-§g ES“. .u. .n. 7 ‘ 7 ‘ ” ' 2Dd Trimester Aborlions up '0 18 Weeks I Free

”99mm" 79‘“ 9 V9" 5”” ”90mm" T95" ' A"Inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALL 781-

El3%

‘

The UAB Films Committee : {ficrgnfiuvlgml Health care, counseling and

Presents: "‘°:‘°'°"°°°°' m5 FLEMING CENTER.1
I

The UAB Films Committee Presents:

TheWorld Aooouiigto

GARPl

-....._. _-_———

SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
If a 2 year scholarship that leads to a job aftergraduation sounds good to you.“ here's your chanceIf you are a college sophmore or junior with atleast 2 years till graduation. you Can earn a

scholarship worth up to $15,000. Naval ROTCpays for tuition during your junior and senior
years, books. fees. living expenses of $100 a monthfor 10 months each year.1: n

51%; :1 To qualify. you must have above a “C". . ' . averagel2£l out of 4.0) or better. You must pass a‘1.” Orlent Navy physncal examination. And it helps if your
major is math. science. or engineering. Deadlinesaw." for application is April 1. 1983.Thu". Upon graduation and commissioning as an En-

} $20,000 increasing annually to $29,000 to $44,000 i”-83 four years. Along with this comes responsibility
and leadership opportunities.

''''''''
sign in the Navy. salary starts at $18,000 to '4

It's not just a job. it's an adventure.

”nunlmmmnllllllnl£1.00 Call today for details:Lt. Smith 962-2344tr
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Mills
" f." 2";

Gm? .
comply“: Hg '* :s
only $326.2 ..

p'er semester“ . ' '
One bedroom only $135i00(shared by two studentsTwo bedroom onlyS72.5ll(shared by fourPrice includes bus service. .

_ _-_ 1’. And From

Raleigh‘s moat ample“!and clubhouse. 1mm- . -kiurnen. air conditioning,NCSl'nn mm 15. For ‘ '
WakefieldAPARTME NT‘~

-"'='|' ”menu-u.Mmammumwmmmw.

“WWW,“

located adjacent ioWake ConnyWCenter and the Belliine. lust l2 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month leaseavailabk Up in 4 ammonia macawapart-em keeps your monthly not per person reasonable. Enjoyr,. .. :. !Yeer-mnd|ndoorswlmmln¢pool.reunns,exerdeernom

“Summer Session leases available"
3105 HOISTON LANE. PHONE 832-3929 TODAY!

Q Pizza Transit Authority '

Fresh, hand-thrown d_o h.
fresh meets and vege lee
and iresh 100%mouarella cheese,

delivered hot to your door.

3120 Hileborouoh St.
'— ' morn.-

h-m —

" DEAL!

821-7660 5

When it comes to Pine. P.T.A. comes to you;

I,

_' ‘ Large 4“- , 5
D pine and heCohen‘6" rhueuweurcaee‘aul

36 821-7660 l 821-7660 ~ ‘
mm-.. Emir-Mm, cemete-mp-l .

Ernest Hathead

DJ
3%}:.1:IIIII3!;LO."3'

.fTF‘F.WWW???:
l"__________________________________

5 ‘ if JADE GARDEN E]

.CHINESE RESTAURANT1201 Hillsborough St.
’ First in Raleigh!

Dinner Delivered To Your Door!
Weekdays ‘til 9:00 pmWeekends 'til 10:00 pm( Limited To 3 Miles DistanceMinimum order $10.00

833-7798

I ""‘ Jade GardenI Lunch: Mon-Fri ll-2pm my"
I Sunday 122m 2 “N fi $1.00 off'|Dinner: Sun-Thur 59:30pm “It' 3 Fri-Set 540:30pm couponExL--J------—————————————————Maze-maize}

__-_n_--______--__J

Thompson Theatre, NC Sll

February 22 ~26 8‘pm
cumm $2.50 a $2.60

NC State students’Z at 25¢ each with Ill
mom“ Iours- weekdays 9a- to 440 pa - Sat. l0 an to 2".

phone 737-2405

ZEBDEQWI

‘\_\\\\a\“4\_‘\
i
@

LET‘SrumHITHLINE
rill/III 3
VI’II’I’ 5.; ,1

'lt. TA‘PEVARIATKDQS!

. WEDNESDAY
College Night

2 Drafts 25‘ till 9:30
$2.00 Pitéhers All Night Longlm

Happy Hour till 10 pm.
Ladies in FREE till 9 p.m.

Music by

ISLAND
M
Ladies Night

. "All ladies get free wine,
beer and champagne 'tiil 10 pm.”

Limbo Contest - Big Prizes
All Ladies Free 'Till 9:30 p.m.‘

Music By

John West

.. &Visron
'sa'ri’féil": e‘ “s? 5‘ """?T"“081?:
Friday & Saturailym sun

IOhn West

& Visuon g
Don’t Miss This World Class Band ‘
SUPER HAPPY HOUR on Friday .No: “pen to the general publicCameron Village Subway 755-1624
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.Crkr items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 8V2 X 11 paper. Itemssubmined that do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more titan three times. Thedeadline for all am is 5 pm. thedata of publication tor the previous issue.items may be submitted in StudentCemer Suite 3120. are run on aspace-available basis and the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run anyCrior item.
ARCHERY CLUB will meet in Rm 115Carmichael Gym Feb 24. 7pm.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLURimeets Feb 23.7pm, in the link snack bar. All studentsare invited.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETESmeets tonight in Case Athletic Cartier.The topic tonight will be time managemem and its application to college life.
NCSU GAMING'SOCIETY meets Feb 24.7:30rim, in 323 Mann Hall. Haveyoualways wanted to know more aboutdungeons and dragons, but dim‘t knowwho to ask? Come to the meeting.

ENGINEERS EPOSITIDN Feb 21-26, Crabtree Valley Mall.
AGC meeting Feb 23, 12, Mann 216.
MU BETA PSI meets Feb 23. 7pm,Brown Rm.
FOUND Ladies Seiko quartzwristwatch near Duad. Call Steve,737-6553.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS meet Feb24, 8pm, Board Rm of the StudentCenter.
FOUND: pocket calculator in Harris LotTuesday afternoon. Contact Roben,851-6650 or at 149 Weaver Lab.
OUTING‘CLUB meeting Wednesday at7:30, blue room of Studem Cemer. Slide
show on backpacking in Coats Rica.Everyone invited!
ALPHA PSI KAPPA meets Feb 24,7:30pm. 8107 Link Burrough's welcometrip Feb 23-meet in the parking lot
beside the Student Union at 2:00.
ASSOC. 0F CONCERNS of Afro Americangrad studems will have its monthlymeeting Feb 22, 7:30pm, Senate Rm, Student Center.
WEST CAMPUS JAM cleanup crewneeded. Minimum of 15 people needed.Contact Beth, 737-6672 for info.

classi—

fieds—
Wcost 15¢ per word witha minimum charge of $2.25 per insertion.All ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to W, PO. Box 5898College St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 p.m. on the data of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprinting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after first publication ofad.
DO YOU NEED FLIGHT INSTRUCTION?Call John C. Duncan Certified Flight instructor single engine and multiengine737-6918.
INTERNATIONAL FORTUNE 500 company looking for students to rmroducenew slimming product No sales ex-perience required but helpful. Must havecar. Call for appointmem Tuesday orThursdays between 2-5 pm. 851-5135.
GET A PERFECT RESUME and learn tomanage your job campaign, $35students, Evelyn O'Neal, 8333529.IBAJournalism, former speech writer , NCgoverned
NEED MONEY? We need pan-time help
to assist in direct for a National VoluntaryHealth Agency. Imeresting and rewardingwork from 5:008:00p.m. Phone 8348391for more information and appoimmam.EOE
TELEPHONE WORK — National Companydesires energetic telephone salespeopleto work at home, set own schedule.Possible szm' commission per week17864052.
PROFESSINAL TYPING will do nish jobsCall 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPING for studentsmy home. IBM
Selectric. Script type available. Very goodrates. Call 8343747.
PARKING - FRESHMAN 8 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guarameed spaces Itblock from your building Now signing
leases for this semester. Call 8345180.

ROOMS FOR RENT — Singles anddoubles it block from school, kitchenprivileges, some parking Call 8345180,

EARN AT LEAST $5.11] I HOUR, get afree physical and help the envrornmem.The EPA needs healthy nonsmokingmales AND females, 1835, for breathingstudies on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information, (allcollect 9661253, 85, Monday — Friday.

ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE—HonorsEnglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters,term papers. Call 787-8384 day or night.Pick and delivery available.
WORRIED about pregnancy? For freepositive help with your problem, call 818THCHOICE 832-3030 anytime
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT,quickly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
TYPING. Conv. to NCSU campus.Reasonable rates. Call 821-4735.
ROOMMATE WANTED: male; houselocated near Bell Tower. Available irnmedietely. $150 plus “3 utilities. Call
William at 8291570.
SHEEPSKIN CARSEAT COVERS: machinewashable, 5 colors, 3 styles. $41-51 alsofloorlwell sheepskin rugs 8470960anytime.
WANT PROFESSIONAL OUALITY INYOUR SCHOOL REPORTS and resumes?Call Gail at 8282745 for your typing
needs.
EXCIIING SUMMER JOBS for collegestudents or faculty as counselorftnstruc-tors in tennis, water ski, crafts, kayak,canoe, scuba, rtflery, rock climb, etc. Ineludes good salary, food, lodging and afun and rewarding experience. Reply immediately to The Summit Camps, Box100, Cedar Moumarn, NC 28718.

DUKE
THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

WORKSHOP

MINORITY
STUDENTS

The Fuqua School of Business at Duke
University will offer an MBA Workshop for
Minority Students on April 7 - 9, 1983. Par-
ticipation is by nomination only and all ex-
penses, excluding travel, will be paid by
Duke University. Only juniors are eligible.

Nomination Coordinator:
Ms. EndiavBrowne

Career Planning and Placement Canter

MBA

FOR

§TUDIOI ” .11"?I.- 1
‘Playboy' Late Show
Tonight 11:15 p.m.

EXPLOSIVEEROTIICA

F00

These ricac good thra
Saturday. abruary26.1983

Win_up to
With a Food Lion
Bumper Sticker

'AI-l-l
- U" I‘

000

USDA Choice But Check - Bane-la
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in FREE groceries!
Hundreds of winners
Details at Food Lion

USDA Cbalcc loaf Cback Boneless

Chrick

5233*
Turkey: ........................ n. 58¢

2 it.
10-12 lb. Avg. - USDA Choice lbola

Ri5

Grade A - Fmb - 4-6 lb. Avg.
Turkey Breast: ....... u. tgac

Thompson

4-. lb. Avg.
th Picaicc ................. ... 88¢

Grapes

J

£22

Pkg. of b - 12 01. Can

1 89

Wine

299

1.5 liter- Chablis. Rhino. Daraady. Via Rue.Pink Chablis. light Alcott

Carlo

Rossi

3/89
1 Lb.--Iargariaa

‘Shedd's

.Spread

‘Duarters

99¢

Catsup
IbyPay 390 Each . ,

Del

Iby Pay it."
CAT§UP

$209

Cola .

119 Sheet:

80-Dri

Towels
Why Pay 59'

2/99.
Feed Tau Iailc

Brown 8. Serve

99¢
12 De. - large

L Jane's Pizza . :

89¢
4 Pack - Assorted Ialdart

Toilet Tissue

$149

Cold Power

998% for
#1 Can - Cherry Pie
Thank You)“

6501.

V

Quill

Duke's

4/89.W
b.5 Dr.-lieu/Iidaay/Iaavty Stu- Cat Food

4m

Half Gallon 50 Oil
Chicken

OF The Sea

*f'i’fi

li uid

Isk
Why Pay '3 33

.1 ‘ .
ermk‘".\ “‘yirrW: WyMaonnaise

wvhr Va, 135

‘ ii i
Price: good at Raleigh, Apex. Garner & Cary Food Lion Stores
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Women secure top Seed,

c0p regular season title
by To- Mei-Iver

Sports Writer
DURHAM — A 16-2 spurtin the second half gave theWolfpack women's basket-ball team a 102-81 victoryover Duke here Tuesdaynight. wrapping up theregular-season conferencetitle and the top seed in theupcoming ACC Tourna-ment.Linda Page led theWolfpack with a career-high 32 points on a varietyof downtown bombs andtwisting inside moves.

"We're real happy to winthe ACC regular seasonchampionship.” State coach
Kay Yow said. "We're not agoal-oriented team. Wewant to just go out and play
hard each game and ex-
ecute well."The 16-2 streak camemidway through the secondhalf. with the Wolfpackholding a nine-point lead.
Paced by three RobynMayo steals on consecutive
Duke possessions. th‘e.Wolfpack got its fast break =
rolling during that cfucialstretch. _

Angie Armstrong. who
finished with 16 points. wasthe recipient of passes fromMayo on all three steals.and the Wolfpack streakcontinued until Duke's
Stacy Kurd hit a 15-footjumper with 6:58. to play.
Both teams emptied theirbenches shortly thereafter.
and the two teams playedevenly for the remainder of
the game.Perhaps showing the ef-
fects of two big victorieslast week. the Wolfpack
came out flat at the outsetof the game. falling behind18-7. An eight-point run putthe Pack ahead 15-18. andthe two teams stayed closeuntil late in the half.At that point. Armstrongand Mayo began applyingpressure on the Dukeguards. forcing turnoversthat were converted intofast-break baskets. Also
during this stretch. Ronda
Falkena hit’ three tur-naround jumpers from sixfeet to hurt the Blue Devils
inside.It Duke forward Jennifer

'Chestnut kept the BlueDepth eloee in the contest.

Wake Forest, Wolfpack

to host doubleheader
The origination of a newbasketball doubleheader in-cluding Wake Forest and

State was announced Mon-day morning in Gree boro.The event. to be
elude UNC—Chariotte and

may be considered to comein and .play doubleheaders.Talks have already been
held with the Big Ten. Big
East and some Western

,the- ‘schoolsi State will play
McDonald's Classic. will in- UNCC at 7 p.m. and Wakewill take on the Cobblers at

»Virginia Tech in its first in the first day of the
year. The Classic will be"
.held at the Greensboro Col-
iseum Dec. 2-8 in the15.865seat arena.The idea of the Tourna-
ment was conceived after

event with opponents swapping the second day. State
will still play the first game.There has been no televi-
sion set for the game. andticket prices haven't been

the end of the Big Four set.Tournament which was Virginia Tech has been to
held annually for several .~post-seaaon play four of the
years between State.Waistcoats) nodular-ta.
Carolina.

last six years and is 18-8 so
farttlrls .year. No- contract
has been signed yet for the

State and Wake will be doubleheader. but the Col-
the annual hosts of the
event but different teams

N consumersusages... .Im. _M~Hvm.im.swc.uwminister-“film.mm-WW.Mau-aattlhns,.fismu~.wm.m1sm.dcnd Amthemmumwwumw'Mnuficolsassovsranseyeei

iseum is holding the datesopen.

remw.‘Efia
Dec analyser

SEMESTER IN
For full Information—writs to:

2442 E. come: as. Grand Rapids. Mlchlgan 49500(A Program oi Trinity Christian College)

scoring 14 points in eachhalf and playing a stronggame both inside and out-side.But it was the full-courtpressure of the Wolfpackthat put the game away inthe second half. The teams
came from the dressingrooms and played evenly inthe second period beforethe Pack put on thepressure and staged its
game-winning blitz.“When we went to fullcourt pressure. that put thegame away for us," Yewsaid. “We were playing run
and jump, half-courtpressure. We went to thatdefense so we would getmore movement that wouldhelp our offense."Along with Falkena's in-
side play. center Priscilla
Adams tossed in 12 first-half points to take thepressure off Page. who led
the Pack with 13 points atthe half.While always at the topof the ACC in the past. Yow
said this year’s team is themost team oriented of any
she has bad.“This team doesn't haveas much talent as some
teams I’ve had at State."Yow said. “But they play
together better than any .team. They play great team ‘
defense and really play welltogether."Complementing Page andArmstrong on the inside
were Falkena and Adams.who finished with 14 and 16points respectively. The
Pack hit 44 of 69 field goal
attempts for 68.8 percent.Mayo came off the bench
and played a fine all-around
game. contributing eightpoints and six steals to go
along with her nine assists.Reserve Karen Brabsoncontributed to the cause.snagging six rebounds and
collecting three steals in 13minutes of play.The Wolfpack travels toVirginia Saturday in its
final. reA win would give the Pack
a 12-1 conference record for
the season and a 20-win
season overall.

M.mmmnmwrmm’mdrism-MVOU- . UIUI “ ‘m
MithlaIssaluloirmtomalIsailanWmuwsrcn—harmurmseuesren—w 10-
FIALVW0 - A program of Trinity Christian can...

SPAIN

a game..

StsfiphotobyGregl-lstem
State guard Deredr Vhlttenburg returned to practice Monday after missing nearly six
weeks with a broken bone In his left foot.

Whittenburg makes return,

could play against Cavs
by Brace Winkwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
Injured Wolfpack guardDereck Whittenburg is

back at practice. and accor-ding ..to State. assistant.athletic trainer Jim
Rehbock. Whittenburgcould be ready to play as
early as this weekend.although that is unlikely.“The injury has healedmuch faster than we ever
thought possible.“ Rehbochsaid Tuesday. “It makes the
decision to have thesurgery right after the in-
jury look really smart."Surgery was performed
on the broken bone two

days after the fateful
Virginia game. In the opera-
tion. a pin was placed in
Whittenburg's foot to help
facilitate the healing pro-
cess..".l:le could .be- ready as
soon as Virginia or as late
as the ACC Tournament."
Rehbock said.Whittenburg broke the
fifth metatarsal.” his rightfoot during the second half
of the Wolfpack's Jan. 12
loss to Virginia. it wasbelieved at the time that
the 6-0 senior would be lost
for the season.Whittenburg. who was
unable to undergo any form
of workout until the cast on

his foot was removed lastweek. has begun light runn-
ing and shooting with theteam. He is also undergoingwhirlpool treatments.“It feels all right." said
Whitteahurs of. the injurx.“I don't know when I‘ll be
ready..,‘It could be a week ormaybe ten days.”Whittenburg sat on the
sidelines aturday and wat-
ched as Wolfpack team-mates pulled off the biggestWolfpack win in years. the '70-68 upset over arch-rivalNorth Carolina."That got me psyched up
to play." he said. “I wantedto get out there and playm...

Omust be 18 yrs. old
Omust have own car
Omust be available evenings Ocommission paid nightly: 610%

‘ Apply in person: Pizza One! 3027 Hillsborough St.

Now OPEN

PIZZA 213113- 1

Now Hiring Drivers
Omust know campus area

per hour«335

TRIANGLE. DANCE GUILD. INC.

presents

ALVIN
AILEY

REPERTORY
ENSEMBLE

in

«Slewarl Jfiealre

Thursday, February 24, 1983

7:30 P.M.

AllStudents...........,..$6.00
Public................-..$9.00
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State puts dukes ‘up

against Blue Devils

at of Bounds

DEVIN

STEELE

Assistant Sports Editor
State's men's roundballers have let out a savory belch

after their sweet 70-63 forking of the boys in blue Saturday
and must now turn their attention to s hungry Duke team.
But the Wolfpack doesn't expect an easy desert against the
Blue Devils. -

Tonight. the Pack will make its annual. not-so-friendly
trek to Blue Hell, otherwise known as “Cardiac" Cameron
Indoor Stadium. Tapoff is scheduled for 7:80.
“We've got to get down from the emotional high of a

great win against North‘Carolina Saturday and get back to
the business at hand, namely facing Duke." said State coach
Jim Valvano. as his squadron. 15-8 overall and 6-4 in the
ACC. prepares to face the Blue Devils.

Unlike its last four outings. State will hit a hardwood-
other than its own friendly Wolve's Den. Who knowa what
Duke's fans. who comprise one of the rowdiest crowds in
the nation, will have in store for the Wolfpack? More impor-
tantly, who knows what the youthful Blue Devil team will
have up its sleeve?Duke. 2-9 in the ACC and 1014 overall. was playing its .
best ball of the season to date after a 110-104 loss to Wake
Forest Saturday. but the Blue Devils were blasted by
Maryland. 101-90. Monday night. '

In its last two games. though. Duke has averaged 97
points. The fast-break oriented Devils. fourth in the con-
ference in three-point shots. have advantageously used the
ACC rules. averaging over 80 points per league contest.

Their four-freshmen-and—a-senior starting lineup has
rapidly matured since its first encounter with the Pack.
State prevailed 94-79 but had to reel off a 25-8 spurt in the
final four minutes to stave off the pesky Devils.
Johnny Dawkins. Duke's outstanding freshman point

guard, who is among the ACC's top five scorers (18 ppg.). ac-
counted for 16 points and seven assists in the first game
with the Wolfpack. State's defense. however. was more aw-
ed by the outside shooting of senior guard Tom Emma. who
threaded five of nine three-pointers and finished with 19
points.A big key was the
game bottled up. The

fact that State kept Duke's inside
Devil's tallest inside threats. 6-8

freshmen Mark Alarie and Jay Bilas. were limited to a
13-point total by the Pack's frontcourt forest. David
Henderson. a 6-8 forward averaging about eight points per
game. broke loose underneath for 15 points.

Ernie Myers had an ACC freshman record of 35 points in
the game.The victory over the Tar Heels moved the Wolfpack into
a sister berth plasmwithufl‘sryiaad ia theAGCoVitli. four
games remaining. Another by-product of the win was a
deadlock between North Carolina and Virginia for first
place in the conference.State looked more like a post-season. NCAA caliber team
with the eye-opening upset of the third-ranked Heels.
"Every game at this time; of the year becomes increasing-

ly important." said Valvano. whose team's victory over
North Carolina was its first in eight tries. “Right now we're .
playing both for position in the ACC Tournament and possi-
ble post-season play. We play our final two games at home
next week. and we'd like to go into that on an upbeat note.
“But it will not be easy. Duke's younger players are look-

ing forward to finishing their season at home with a five-
game homestead." O I O

Sidney Lowe was a key factor in the Wolfpack's upset of
North Carolina. finishing with nine points. eight assists.
four steals and four rebounds. the efforts were well reward-
ed. but not only with the victory. The senior playmaker.
who tallied three pressure foul shots in the final minutes
and made a pair of crucial steals in the final 60 seconds. was
tabbed the game's Most Valuable Player by ESPN's Dick
Vitale and Joe Boyle.
Of all the photographs and quotes epitomiaing the jubila-

tion of the Pack victory. Thurl Bailey probably summed up
the aftermath best of all: “Even if we went to the NCAA.
even the Final Four. even if we won it all - at that point. at
that moment. in that game. I don't think anything could feel
any better than that."A photograph of Bailey amidst the post-game exultation
taken by the Associated Press compliments his statement.
The photo of Bailey. fighting back tears of joy amongst rais-

- ed arms and clinched fists. appeared nationwide in Sunday
P‘Pefl-The AP had already received 26 requests as of Monday
morning for prints of the photograph.
"Not even when North Carolina won the NCAA basket-

ball championship last year did we get this many requests
( see ‘Badey' '. me 11 I
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THINKING
In the age of information technology. a cdmpany
—whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice. video and graphic com-
munication — is making original thinking a reality
for their new graduates.
Dill CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.Computer Science Majors
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Tankers try for

f baker’s dozen

f I‘d like to compliment former Daily Tar Heel Sports tickets m Atlanta as n"-: Editor 8.1.. Price on an impartial story on the game in Mon-day‘s edition of the DTH. l realise it must’ve beendifficuit 12 Meats _ Banquet Rooms " ...i to write it without degrading State's team. coaching staff 11 Vegetables Available atI and fans. But was the final quote by Valvano. in which he 15 Salads No Charge
i
it “Who“ who "or? 512 Daniels Sr. Sun- 11:008-m--3=00p-m. Cameron Village

5 12"2 item pizza a Buy 2 T°Ppings .
_. 2 drinks Try 2 Free !

; $595 851-7727 With a Diamond College Ring
E 855373727 _ _, .- P‘Pmtmif’ehveww'y from ArtCarved.

f; 2!“)Lu.::sagnasDenveryonly '5‘ ¥ "'5'" . ' . ‘7 ' .- 3: 16’? item .Pizza
or Manicottis. ,Manicottifi: and 2 Drmks

‘ {$6.00 save $7.95
1 851-7727 3.50 851-7727
Expires 3-5-83

by David livett
Sports Writer

For the next three days.State will attempt to gainits l3th—consecutive men’sACC swimming title.State's seven returning let-termen. including threeseniors. have never seenthe Wolfpack take anythingless than first place in theACC Championships.This year's champion-ships will be hosted byDuke. beginning Thursday.Feb. 24 and runningthrough Saturday. Feb. 26.Preliminaries will be at 11a.m. and finals at 7 pm.each day of the event.

some impressive statistics.It has had only five losingseasons since 1932. the lastcoming in 1959. Along withits current 12-straighttitles. the Wolfpack hasbeen able to earn 20 titlessince 1956.In taking title No. 12 lastyear. the Wolfpack had noreal challenges from any ofthe teams. Although Clem-son was within 30 pointsafter the first day andNorth Carolina was only 49behind the second day.nobody stood a chanceagainst the determinedState team. . .The championships werehosted by -_ Virginia lastyear. where State left with

StdfphotobstvidKivettStatel‘reestylerlohn Paynewlll besttemptlngtohelpsutecopits 13thstralghtAcc swim-mlng title beglnnlng Thursday at Duke.
will as well. The divers. ledby Glen Baroncini. should before. We score over 100points alone in many ACC “It certainly is going tobe a challenge." he said.
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Kiffin finds hOme under Starr
by Will- 'l'erry Kelley

Sports Editor
Former State head foot-ball coach Monte Kiffin hasjoined another Pack. Kiffinwas named Monday as anassistant with the GreenBay Packers. He will coachlinebackers. The Packers.under seven-year coachBart Starr made the NFLplayoffs for the first time in10 seasons this year in thestrike-shortened season.The three-year Wolfpackmentor has been job hun-ting since resigning hisState post in earlyDecember. Kiffin had comeunder fire after posting a16-17 three-year record.Last season big losses toNorth Carolina. Penn Stateand in the season finale atMiami helped put his job in. . play a big part in the the Championships. We've “There are fourother -

onzhb‘f ?i.°‘.i?.°'ii'.."’..32 :31.’Z'£‘”.Z.Z"'3%°l§’r.'§2 ”We" 1" 9‘“ 3°” ””"Mh’w‘wr‘ “1""- “d it" Mill‘s: motifs? ted be-defenses for head Wolfpack ear's meet get“. had 518 5‘ meets. diving has been able five in the past. M battle. Without W ' Initial? bod: h'coach Don Easterling. lie is :0ints. Nhrth Carolids go away the victory to “Both Baroncini "d Wkof the imagination it :35. team. “I‘m re:l excite:currently sitting in a 427.5. Clemson 343. tate. Neunsinger have "I oppor- ”dd I" ‘ very crucial 9‘" I really‘like Bart a lot. thehospital bed with an illnessand must lead assistantcoach Roger Debo and theteam toward victory fromthere. Even though he willnot be in Durham. it is

Virginia 258.5. Maryland169.5. Duke 101. andGeorgia Tech 44. .The Wolfpack is expeeting very strong challengesfrom Clemson and North

Sophomore Tom Nouns-inger will also be countedon to help the Pack as willwalk-on divers MikeMcFadden and DougWilson. .“I feel confident our two

tunity to win. They could goone-two. They are as steadya set of divers as there is inthe ACC."Candler has been atState 14 years and spenttwo years at South Carolina

of the team championshipfor N.C. State.“If we could get threedivers in the top 10 in eachevent. it would significantlyhelp Coach Easterling gainanother in a long string of

situation and the people I'llbe working with. The lastcouple of years they havemade headway and theyhave some good youngplayers. Also. they want me
Ersatzl'ingtilluhraev: 30:: am"; '12:: Stilt: dz: walk-on divers will score." prior to his arrival here. In ACC Championships." :h‘ta‘fiyfirf input intoinput on what is done at meet losses. State's overall State dwing coach John his 16 yearsin the ACC. his If history can continue to Starr '” happy toDuke in State's quest for W record this seasonis7-2. 32 Ganges said]. Tile I'rnleet fixer-is have only lost four repeat itself. State should squire the 437", oldfl. No. 13. in the ACC. ““8 Open on - as r s. be able to pull off No. 13. former Nebraska and

Since Easterling came to State's lone returning ‘ ’ Arkansas defensive coor-State 12 years ago. he has championship holder is Bob ~ R f, g N( AA b d b h dinator. “Monte has an ex- .been able to capture the Menches. Menches has held I ers Ive I ESt S O cellent background and has Std photo by CW Brinkleychallenging ACC crownevery year and has an im-pressive dual-meet recordof 116-20. Last year.Easterling led his team to aperfect 10-0. and this year.the team won 16-straightdual meets before losing toClemson. '. The men's swimmingprogram at State has amassed

the BOO-yard and 1.650-yardfreestyle titles. but had anoff-season last year. Theheart of State's team con-sists of freshmen. and theywill have to swim extreme-ly well against more ex-perienced swimmers.Not only will the swim-mers have a toughchallenge. but the divers

by Ralph Graw
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack rifle teaminvaded Annapolis. Md..Saturday. to compete withNavy and several otherteams in one of State's mostimportant matches of theseason.Attempting to qualify asone of top eight teams in ‘

their qualifying matches.State's best chance thisseason is in the air riflecompetition. where itsscores have been more com-petitive nationally than itssmallbore totals. This feetor may have played a smallnegative role in the out-come of the match.however. for the Wolfpack

1.115. his best match thissemester. Armantrout'skneeling score of 383 wasthe fourth highest fired inthe match. and his pronetally was an improvementover his last few matches."I did what I wanted todo — shoot well both proneand kneeling." said thesenior of his performance.Sophomores Dolan Shoaf

been with some great pro-grams at Nebraska andArkansas. Wefeelhe will bean excellent addition to thedefensive staff because hisenthusiasm and dedicationto teaching are very muchin evidence." Starr told theAssociated Press in GreenBay.Kiffin will be workingunder Packer defensive

FonnerStatehesdfootballeosehMonteKll‘flnwlllbemv-logtodeeremPack.
ture. a new challenge. Thepassing game is moresophisticated in the pros on

both sides of the ball."Kiffin will begin his newjob Monday.

Tar Heels joust Wolfp‘ack,

foil fe‘ncerss‘eason finale. . shot much better smallboreBalley In small group the nation. State's total than usual. and .slightly and Keith Miller also had coordinator John Meyer. by Nina LW. 3. .last week. the women lostscore of 5,847 points lower air rifle. good matches. tying for who greatly improved a Sports Writer r . to a strong Tar Heel team.4.407 smallbore and 1.440 The Pack's 4.407 third in the prone event weak Green Bay defense . . 1 . v. I. who 'won by 8 indicatorready for NBA move air rifle -'-' was enough to vsmallbore total eclipsed its with scores of 397 apiece. this past season. Kiffin has In the final meet-of the. points. bringing the total' defeat William Mary‘s previous season high by 23 Miller led the Wolfpack been under consideration season. State's men's fene score to 9-7. Skilled perfor-( 0013M from P089 10’ 5.525 and Virginia's 5,327 points. probably due to the withatotal of1.123. placing for several appointments in ing team was defeated by mances were given byfor a picture." said AP Sports Editor Tom Foreman. Jr.“It’s an award-winning photograph. I've been here fouryears. and Eve never seen anything like it."A different shot of the same scene also appeared on thefront-page of Monday's red-bannered The Daily Tar Heel... . .. . .. a... . ,,. .,,,,. 7,.“
-Balleywholest8m'mringvllio'fl-ami-aebmmdingu(7.5) for the third-straight season. continues to draw praiseon the national circuit. The head of the NBA's scouting ser-vice. Marty Blake. believes Bailey is one of just three col-legiate seniors who could move right into the pro ranks andplay right now. The other two are Virginia's Ralph Sampson and Wichita State's Antoine Carr.0 O O
Dereck Whittenburg. who has been out of action for fiveweeks now. is shooting to return to the Pack's lineup March3 against Maryland. The cast on his right foot was removedlast week.“It's about 80 percent ready now." said Whit after Satur-day's game. He said that according to his doctor it should beat least 10 days from then before he is fully healed.

said. “I knew that once something good would happen in mygod— life." absolutely necessary? Or was it an indirect vayof forming a black cloud over a rival coach's head after one

Delivery only_

points. but was over-shadowed by the strong8.045 fired by Navy.Although the match sawthe Wolfpack's bestshooting this season. thepossibility“ of“ receiving‘“r.bid to the NCAA Cha'm-pionships in March dependsheavily on how other teamsacross the nation fare in

lack of pressure on theshooters to perform at apeak in that phase of thecompetition.’The high scorer for thematch was Navy's MichaelSainclrwsvho‘firedmn 121-47smallbore and 381 air rifle.Contributing for theWolfpack was team captainJeff Armantrout with an

ACC ticket distribution

Everyone who applied
will receive a book of ACC
Tournament Tickets. You
do not have to pick up your

originally planned. Youmust pick up your ticketson Thursday. Feb. 24. from8:30 a.m. - 4:30 pm. at theReynolds Coliseum box of-

"l-lomemsde breads and Pics"Mon-Sat. 11:00 a.m.-2:15 p.m., tin-8:“) p.m.

' xpires 3-5-83 Delivery only.-
> . _ ._ ‘-'-"-'. -_ -_ - ‘-‘- -‘3..........--..~.-—--_-‘-----.‘-‘-‘----- ---v-.-v"_'-’-'

The UAB Lectures Comm.
and the NCSU Gay Community

Present:
The Reverend Elder

Tro

Perr)y

founder of Metropolitan
Community Churches
Friday Feb. 25, 1983

7:00 p.m.

him eigh’th overall and im-proving his personal bestby 25 points.Although a respectablescore. that total'may missqualifying him individuallyfor-«then NCAA. Shoaf's1.091 was also a personal
I see ‘Air’. page 12)

the college ranks. includingthe defensive coordinator’sjob at Tennessee.“There were some offersin college as defensive coor-dinators at some schools.some-nice aitaatioaspbutl .;had been there before." Kif-fin said of the search. “Thiskind of opens a new ven-

North Carolina Wednesdayby the score of 22-5.Foil turned in the bestrecord with victories byTom Single. Ramsey Ziadeand Charles Fade]. while.epoc-and sabreuseoredsoneuvictory apiece. ‘Following the Packwomen's victory over Duke

Diane Weidner. HeleneBlumenauer and NinaLupoletti. who all went 2-2.The men's ACC. NCAA-qualifying event will takeplace.Saturday at .9 a.m. inCarmichael. Gymnasiums.The women's qualifying"meet will be held inWilliamsburg. Va.

Wed. Feb. 23
Thur. Feb. 24

Your ArtCarved Representative
is here now. With the beautifully afford-
able Designer Diamond Collection. An
ArtCarved exclusive. Exquisitely crafted designs, all set with genuine
diamonds. in 10K or 14K gold. Or. choose the elegant diamond—substitute
Cubic Zirconia.

Let your ArtCarved Representative show you this beautiful class ring
collection today. Gold and diamonds...it's the only way to go!

ARTQI

8:30 am - 5:00 pm
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

RVEDCLASS RINGS INC

Student Supply Store
North Campus

t‘98:AtlhedClassRingsInc
Nelson Auditorium Fri. Feb. 25 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Bookstore 03‘

dm' DATE TIME PLACE (3‘ 0Free .A IBSlOI‘! . Deposrl Requrred MaslerCard or Visa Accepted Nothing else ieels Ilive real 90H (9"
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Pack 9 Opens with young arms

by Ines thworth
Assistant Sports Editor
If the spring-like weatherof recent days holdsthrough the weekend. the1983 State baseball seasonwill begin Sunday at DoakField under optimum condi-tions. The Wolfpack playsElon in a double-headerbeginning at 1 p.111.Despite a warmer-than-normal winter. Coach SamEsposito‘s squad has been

hampered by wet condi-tions that have kept theclub from much needed on-field practice time.“We've been really for-tunate to have days to practice outside. but the fieldhas been really wet,"Esposito says. “We'll getused to going outside. andthen it'll start rainingagain."Esposito would like moretime to practice at DoakField in order to take a look

Wolfpack's one-two starting punch.
Booters to hold tryouts

for walkon candidates
There will be a meeting for walkons for the 1983 soc

cer team in the main foyer of Case Athletic Center at
5:80 p.m. Friday afternoon. All upperclassmen in-
terested in trying out and aren't already on the 1982squad must attend. For more information call coachLarry Cross at 737-2101.
...
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Campus-Wide

Rape Awareness Program

' 7:00 P.M. TONIGHT

Program: A panel discussion with students
and staff . . . your chance to ask questions
and make suggestions. . . informative film.

[Hare-31... .. w a. “tTechnician file photoJunior lefthander Mike Pesayento will be part of the
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at a pitching staff that is aquestion mark going intothe season.Several proven per-formers are gone from lastyear's staff. including newgraduate assistant coachJohn Mirabelli. and profes-sional draftees Joe Plesacand Jim Rivera. Going into1983. Esposito is concernedwith his bullpen and theoverall depth of the staff.“Our starting rotation isset with Mike Pesavento(Jr.. 2-3. 5.40 ERA in 82).Dan Plesac (Jr.. 32. 4.36).Hugh Brinson (Soph.. 0-2.3.72) and Mark Roberts (Sr..4-1. 4.59)." Esposito says."The bullpen will be a realtrouble spot. though. Wehave nobody who's everbeen out there before.Hopefully we'll get our fieldin shape so some of our pit-chers can throw three orfour innings before theseason starts.". The starting pitchingwas bolstered by the per-formances of Pesavento(8—1. 1.72) and Brinson (5-2.2.04) during the 1982 NorthState Summer Leagueseason.Esposito has concernsother than his pitching. butnone are as pressing. He isconcerned about his team'syouth and hitting. butbelieves the Wolfpack willbe a better defensive clubwith good team speed.i The defensive improve-ment is expected from arevamped infield. with onlysenior first baseman TimBarbour (.272. HRs. 13RBIs in 82) back in his spotfrom a year ago. Sophomoreslugger Tracy Woodson(.232. 8 Hits. 37 RBIs) hasmade an easy transitionfrom second base to third.while freshman shortstopDoug Strange andsophomore second basemanJoe Maciejewski will formthe new double-play com-bination. V -"We've had trouble withour infield defense forseveral years." Espositosays. "We're hoping for im-provement in that area thisyear. Woodson looked realgood at third in the summerleague last year. and Dougand Joe should solidify usup the middle."Catching for theWolfpack will be anything-'1.
I!
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but a trouble spot withjunior Jim Toman (.300. 4Hits. 24 RBIs) andsophomore Doug Davis(.275. 5 HR? 22 RBIs) bothreturning. he two will pro-bably rotate between cat-cher and designated hitter.keeping both of their batsin the lineup. but not over-working either behind theplate.The outfield should alsobe solid. Senior Tracy Black(.312. 6 Hits. 21 RBIs) isback in right. while juniorChris Baird (.308. 4 Hits. 17RBIs) will move from left tocenter. Left field will bemanned by either AndrewFava or Mark Celedonia.both freshmen. Fava canalso play second and third.while Caledonia could adddepth to the bullpen if need-edAlthough severalregulars are back. theWolfpack will be young —-only three seniors and fivejuniors — and Esposito isstill anxious to see how hisclub will hit without out-fielders Louie Meadows.now with the HoustonAstros’ organization. andKen Sears. a four-yearstarter who has graduated.“Anytime you lose guyslike Meadows and Sears.you're not gonna hit aswell." Esposito says. “Weshould have .decent power.but those two guys will bemissed."In particular. Esposito isstill unsure who will hit inSears' old leadoff spot inthe lineup. Sears left Statewith his name at the top ofthe school's career lists forruns scored. hits. stolenbases and triples. and se-cond in home runs. doublesand RBIs.The biggest doubtEsposito has is still thebullpen. though.“Kim Caulk has donesome relief work." Espositosays. “Jim Underwood willalso get a shot out of thepen. as will Mark Sigmon.We hope the three of themcan do the job."If he needs to dip deeperinto his bullpen. Espositocan call on freshmen DavidHall. Robert Toth and JohnSullivan. sophomore TomBarnett. and junior MikeMcDonnell."Freshmen Lane Lindleyand Jay Yvars. andsophomOre Shane Gahaganwill provide backup help in .the infield, with Gahaganalso capable of filling inbehind the plate or in theoutfield. Freshman

young staff this season.
speedster Artie Hall willalso provide help in the out-field.With only eight upper-classmen on the 27-man

roster. Esposito faces a dif-ficult challenge in his bid towin 20 games for the 10thconsecutive year.“I just don"; know how

State iefthander Dan Please will be one of the veterans of a
Techmcran file photo

Sophomore Tracy Woodson may be making the trot withregularity this season, providing the Wolfpack power.
well we'll hit." Espositosays. “We should be a bet-ter defensive club if ourmiddle infield is solidified.and we should have good.

but not great team speed.“I hope we have enoughstarting pitching. Ourbullpen is the big questionmark."

Wrestling team ends 19-match streak
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Twenty proved to be anunlucky number for theWolfpack wrestlers thisweekend as they failed toextend their conference winstreak to that numberSaturday against Clemson.It was the first con-ference loss in over threeyears for the Pack. a lossthat cost it its thirdstraight undefeated con-ference campaign.Coach Bob Guzzo's squadwill have little time toreflect on the loss. however.as they must prepare forthe upcoming ACC Tourna-ment at Maryland thisweekend.Guzao‘ felt the team didnot wrestle well for the entire road trip. beginningwith a match against Ap-palachain State Thursdaynight. Though the matmenwon that match 24-18. thePack mentor felt his teamwas a little flat.“I think we had a little bit

'a

ABORTION UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$185 [I

1‘ Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks. '0! additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infor-motion call &'0—G‘535ltoll-free number WWI-2568) bet-ween‘ 9ATM. P. M. weekdays. "Gyn.Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTHORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.

Raleigh. NC 27603

.-

of a letdown." he said. “Wegot the job done. but wewere just emotionallydrained after our big winslast week over Tennesseeand North Carolina.”Guzzo said he was notsurprised by the team’s lossto Clemson. but he wasdisappointed.“We didn't wrestle wellat all against Clemson. andyou can't do that against agood team and expect towin." he said. “Anytime youdon't give a 100 percent ef-fort. anybody can beatyou."Gum pointed tothe lossof John Connelly. who in-jured his knee against Ten-nessee and did not wrestlein either of the last two

matches. as a setback to theteam."That hurt us quite a bit.not having John in there."he said. “He means a lot tothis team."Guzzo expects Connelly.to return in time for theconference tournament.Hisfreshman Norman Corkhill.wrestled well against Clem-son. but dropped a key deci-sion to the Tigers' Goulekasby a 50 count to put thePack in an 18-12 hole goinginto the heavyweight bout.The Pack needed a pinfrom Tab Thacker to pullout a tie in the match. butThacker was upset for thefirst time this year. dropping a 7-1 decision to Clem-

replacement...

son's heavyweight MikeBaker.The Pack managed onlythree wins against theTigers. Ricky Negrete wona 3-2 decision over KurtHoffman in the l26-poundclass. while Chris Mon-dragon and Craig Cox kepttheir respective conferenceslates clean with wins in the158- and 167-pound classes.Mondragon decisionedChris Bojanovich 7-3, andCox decisioned GregSnyder by a 10-1 count.Greg Fatool accountedfor State's remaining pointswhen he wrestled to a 5-5draw with Gary Mivens.The wrestlers fell to 51 inthe conference and 12-3overall-

Air rifle expectations fall short at Navy
(continued from page 11 I
high. a full 21 points abovehis previous best.Dolan. whose practicescores have been strongthis semester. ended hiscourse of fire with an im-pressive 98 on the lastkneeling target.“I finally did somethingin a match that I've done inpractice." said Shoaf of hisgood finish kneeling.Rounding out the firstteam was John Hildebrandshooting a 1.077. whichequalled his highest matchperformance.Unfortunately for State.the pressure of knowingthatair rifle was its ticket

STEWART THEATRE PRESE
Signature Series

Brings

MUMMEIiISCHANZ

NTATIONS

to the NCAA Champion-ships did not help theWolfpack's scores in thatevent. The relatively inex-perienced State team shotonly a 1.440 total. whichwas not quite up to expecta-tions. .Miller had the high scorewith a 367. followed by Ar-mantrout with a 301. whichincluded a 96 on his final airrifle target as a collegiateshooter. Shoaf's 359 was hisbest performance thisseas . and Hildebrandshot ($353 to complete theteam total.Armantrout and Millerhad hopes‘of qualifying asindividuals for the Na-tionals. but both shot belowtheir averages and pro-bably will miss the cutoff bya few points.Other Wolfpack shooterscompeting in the matchwere Kevin Elvin and

ACC Tournament
Special

ATLANTA ,GA. March 11,12,13

Steve Burgess. Elvin fired a1".017 smallbore and a 346air rifle — his best air riflethis year. Burgess. in hisfirst away match. shot a1.048 in the smallborephase and a strong 353 airrifle.This match served as anexcellent experiencebuilder for State's youngteam. which will havestarters Hildebrand. Miller.and Shoaf returning foranother two years ofshooting.The Wolfpack's final col-legiate match of the yearwill be this comingweekend at VirginiaMilitary Institute at Lex-ington. Va. Also competingwill be William & Mary.Virginia and Clemson. Thismatch also crowns the ACCchampion. a title which theWolfpack has held for thelast 12 years.

$26.00
Howard Johnson's Northeast

l-85 at North Druid Hills Road. NE.
10 minutes from Omni

(404) 636-8631/
Howard Johnson's Northwest
1-75 at Northside Drive. N.W.

10 minutes from Omni
(404) 351-6500

Howard Johnson's South
l-75 at Atlanta Stadium
5 minutes from Omni

(404) 688-8665

Present your NCSU student ID
and enjoy your first two games on us!

Try out the Switchyard at our Glenwood
Avenue location, or our newest center at
Wakefield Village, beside Wake Medical.

We’ve got all the latest video garpes.

a
Swiss Mime-Mask Company

Saturday, February 26, 1983
2:30 and 7:30 PM.

Public .‘ .............................. $11.00
Limit 2 Free games per day NCSU Student .......................... $6.00 Days Inn ;Sr. Cit. - Under 18 120 at Wesley Chapel Road iNon NCSU Student ...................... $7.00 10 minutes from Omni

(404) 288-7110
Comfort Inn - Division of Quality Inn

120 North Ave., Downtown
5 minutes from Omni

(404) 881-6788
Offer Good With Advance Reservations Only

Enjoy Our Dinner Theatre
ALSO The Best of Switzerland
DinnerOnly............; .............. $6.00

, fiwrrcu nap
FAMILY GAME CENTER

Hurry! 0“" EN“ 6800 Glenwood Avenue3-9-83 2', miles west of Crabiree
10am - 12 pm Fn -Sat 1pm 10pm Sun.

r
Wakefield VillageNext to Wake Medical
Open 10 am - 11 pm Mon -Thur

For additional information please call 737-3104
Tickets are currently on sale and will be available at the door- .n“


